Certificate of Need – PCI Rules Meeting

Town Center 2 – 111 Israel Road SE – Tumwater WA 98501

Room 158

April 11, 2017 – 1:00PM – 3:30PM

Call in option available: 877-351-4402

Conference code: 5494082

Agenda:

1. 1:00PM – Welcome and Introductions

2. 1:05PM – Overview – Purpose, goals for workshop, recap of rulemaking and PCI data subcommittee work – Kathy Hoffman

3. 1:10PM – Report to group - PCI Data Subcommittee

4. 1:30PM – Group Discussion – Results of PCI Data Subcommittee work

5. 2:15PM – Group Discussion – Exception Language

6. 3:15PM – Conclusion – review of rulemaking process, next steps – Kathy Hoffman

7. 3:30PM – Adjourn**

**Meeting may adjourn before or after this time.